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This plan outlines how The Hemel Hempstead
School intends to improve its accessibility.

The physical environment

1.Currently the following buildings, and
subject areas/facilities are fully accessible to
wheelchair users:

a.The main hall and dining hall
b.The main building including humanities,

social sciences, the Sixth Form, the
library, the dance studio, the main
offices and student services
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c.The performing arts block for drama
d.The food rooms
e.The technology block
f. The art block
g.The music block
h.The language block
i. 8/9th of science
j. All outside social spaces and sports

facilities
k.All meeting rooms
l. All practical areas have at least one

variable height desk system
m. There are disabled parking spaces in

the main car park off Anchor Lane and
the North car park off Heath Lane

n.There are four disabled toilets in North
block, Sports hall and reception

o.There is one accessible toilet in South
block

p.There are baby changing facilities
adjacent to reception

2.Currently the following areas have restricted
access for wheelchair users:

a.Chemistry - ground floor access only
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b.South Block, mathematics and PE
classrooms - ground floor access only

c.West Block, English classrooms -
ground floor access only

d.Old drama block - limited ease of
accessibility unaided

3.To further improve accessibility the school
recently has:

a.Fitted the disabled toilet in reception
with motorised door during 2019

b.Create a new disbaled toilet in the main
hall foyer during 2022

c.Made reasonable adjustments to
timetables to facilitate ground floor
teaching of English and mathematics

d.Considered both West and South Block
for future accessibility  improvements if
government grants or funding
opportunities  become available

e.Reduce timetabling in the Old Drama
block

f. Provide evac chairs and trained staff, on
a needs basis,for any wheelchair user in
the school
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g.Provided baby changing facilities in
reception and the hall foyer

h.Begun work to re-level the original 1931
steps to the portico

4.To further improve accessibility the school
will:

a.Under the School Rebuilding Project
(1092) knock down and replace all of the
buildings in paragraph 2a, 2c and 2d, to
be replaced with fully disabled access
and modern buildings by September
2024

Accessibility of information

5.Currently, to support those with visual
impairments:

a.In the library there are audio books and
computers which have access to online
visual impairment resources

b.In the SEND department there is access
to braille, large print materials, lamps,
camera enabled tablets and enlargers
on a needs basis
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c.All students with a visual impairment
have access to a (Hertfordshire County
Council) specialist teacher who visits,
monitors and supports periodically

d.Teachers have information on any visual
impairment so that they can adjust their
teaching practice, seating plans or
differentiate worksheets, for example

e.All computers in the school have full
accessibility settings

6.Currently, to support those with hearing
impairments:

a.The new North Block has a hearing loop
b.Two colleagues in the SEND department

are trained in British Sign Language and
Makaton

c.All students with a hearing impairment
have access to a (Hertfordshire County
Council) specialist teacher who visits,
monitors and supports periodically

d.Teachers have information on any
hearing impairment so that they can
adjust their teaching practice, seating
plans, for example
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7.Currently, to support those with Autistic
Spectrum Disorder (ASD)

a.The colour palette of the school is kept
calm and uncluttered with a consistent
dark blue and magnolia theme

b.Carpets and acoustic floor coverings are
used where possible to reduce noise

c.The SEND department has a designated
quiet room, which is manned all day

d.One member of the SEND department is
a qualified ASD expert

e.Teachers have information on ASD so
that they can adjust their teaching
practice, removing sources of
distraction, for example

f. The majority of staff are Autism
Education Trust (AET) Tier 1 trained.

8.To further improve accessibility to
information the school will:

a.Purchase specialist materials on a
needs basis for any new students joining
the school
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b.Seek donations of braille and large print
books for the library

c.Explore the feasibility and cost of
installing braille signage at the main
gate and at reception for visitors

Participation in the curriculum

9.It is the school’s intention that every student
is able to participate fully in the curriculum,
which includes everything within The Hemel
Hempstead Experience (HHEx) and the
school is committed to helping young people
overcome any barriers to their learning that
may exist.  Within the realms of what is
possible and safe, on a case-by-case basis,
and in consultation with parents and the
child, our aim would be to include everyone
in everything.
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